The book entitled "Rheology for chemists -An introduction" written by Goodwin and Hughes is devoted to the description of rheological theory necessary for chemists for their date to day experiments. The book is addressed in general manner for the chemists such that a chemist without having much knowledge of complex rheology can understand the basic theories of rheology and can apply them in their experiments. The preface tells us that the authors intends for presenting simple algebra for chemists in rheology such that they can use the rheology for interpreting their results. They too intend to address the book for under graduate and graduate programmes where basic knowledge of rheology and colloidal behaviour is a part of syllabus.
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The book consists of six chapters where the authors describe the basic rheology and the theories behind rheology in a systematic and chronological order. In the first and introduction chapter the authors have defined briefly the basic rheological terms, e.g., stress, strain, Deborah, Pe?let, Taylor, Raynolds number etc,. Chapter 2 and 3 describes elasticity measurements for materials having low and high Deborah number respectively. Rheology is described in terms physical chemistry such that chemists can get in to rheology easily, elasticity measurements are also introduced for polymers mentioning examples for simple polymers like PEO and Polystyrene. Chapter 1 also describes about polymer crystallinitty for cellulose materials. Brief discussion of PVA hydrogel, croslinked elastomers, self associating polymers, interactive and non interactive fillers, colloidal gels, interaction between colloidal particles with the mention of DLVO principle is a part of this chapter. Electrostatic and steric repulsions are described briefly. Chapter 3 includes some rheology measurement techniques like cone-plate, concentric cylinder. This chapter also tells about molecular origin of viscosity and super fluids. Phenomenological and micro structural approach of viscoelasticity is described in chapter 4 and 5, where mechanical approach of rheology and models of rheology are also discussed. Interpretation of rheograms based on mechanical behaviour is a part of this chapter, which makes the book interesting for readers. Polymer networks, gel formation, simple homopolymer by micro structural approach are discussed in chapter 5. Finally chapter 6 describes the flow behaviour of material on phenomenological and micro structural approach mentioning flow bahaviour of systems including weakly flocculated systems. Microstructure approach of polymers with some novel applications of such theories is included in this chapter. In this 290-page book the authors have nicely described rheology in a simple and concise manner. The book can be of great use for the chemists working on polymer solutions, polyelectrolytes, biopolymers and gels. 
